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“Relate. Connect. Understand’

“Micro” Moment:
It wasn’t what we had imagined their last day at MACS would look like, but it was still an
opportunity to recognize and celebrate our 8th grade graduates! On May 26th, MACS held a
drive-in movie style graduation where students received their certificates and end of the year
awards, along with a video send off! Each graduate had the opportunity to leave a video
message to their classmates. It was nice to have the opportunity to be together and say one last
farewell. We wish all our graduates the best of luck on their new adventure...high school!

Enrollment Numbers (as of last day of school):

K - 18

3rd - 23

6th - 22

1st - 38

4th - 24

7th - 23

2nd - 43

5th - 24

8th - 23

Total: 238

Upcoming/Recent Happenings at MACS:
As we closed out the year, we said goodbye to some staff members who are moving on to
new and exciting adventures in their careers and life. Join me in thanking them for their service
to MACS!
JoAnn Woodruff- 8th grade homeroom and math
teacher Hannah Carbonneau - ELL and Title I Instructor
Kate Dagianis- School Counselor / Sped Liaison
Melody Barry- School Nurse
As a result of recent departures, we have some exciting changes to announce for the fall in
terms of classroom teacher assignments and new hires. Next year's teacher assignments will
be as follows (*denotes new in that position and ** denotes new hire to MACS):
Kindergarten- Emily DeCarolis
First Grade- Rachelle Natale
*Second Grade- Shaleena Pulliam
Second Grade- Morgan Fisher
Third Grade- Katie Taylor
*Third Grade- Jessica Paquette
*Fourth Grade- Mike Mandeville
*Fifth Grade- Kristen DeCoste
6th Grade/ELA- Julie Doyon
7th Grade/Science- Doug Corriveau
**8th Grade/Math- Katie Sylvia - Welcome!
Middle School Math- Kelsey Gallant
**School Counselor- Faith Smith - Welcome!
*Reading/Math Specialist- Jessica Miaskiewicz
All other returning staff members will stay in their current positions and we are still in
the process of hiring a school nurse.
In the MACS end of the year communication sent to parents via email, we included an important
survey in regards to school planning around reopening this fall. While we will follow state
guidelines as they are released, we also wanted to see how families are feeling about the
possible return to school. Here is the link to the survey. We ask that all stakeholders take an
opportunity to complete it. We want to hear from you! https://forms.gle/uV7M6ty1Fr9P7Sc56 We
will continue to send updates in regards to new safety measures implemented by the school
and with any Governor mandates that may affect the fall as we progress through the summer
months.

MicroSociety Update:
If you missed the live stream of the Awards Ceremony and Memories videos on Facebook,
you can still access them by clicking on the links below:

Awards Ceremony Video
2019-2020 Memories Video

MACS PTO Update:
Reminder! The PTO’s signature event of the year, Casino Night at the Nashua Country
Club has been rescheduled to September 18th. All donations, event ticket fees, and
business donations will be held and honored at that time.
Thank you to our parents, students, and staff for another great year at MACS. You really
worked hard and made the best out of a less than ideal situation. We are proud of you and miss
you. But this year will certainly be one we will never forget. Happy Summer!

Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Bottomley, Director

